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Excerpts from the website and guide:

The following provides information on the changes to early childhood education funding that were announced in Budget 2004 as results

of the review of early childhood education funding.

The Ministry of Education has reviewed the Early Childhood Education funding subsidy (bulk funding) and funding for licence-exempt

services. This guide explains the key features of the new system and how it will work. It will be complemented by the detailed funding

handbook to be released in late 2004. The key features of the new early childhood education (ECE) funding system are:

- An additional $307 million over the next four years will be available for the new early childhood education funding system.

- The new system will be effective from 1 April 2005. The first funding payment will be made on 1 July 2005.

- The rate for each funded child-hour of ECE will not be lower than it is now.

- Funding will increase to reflect cost increases due to the ECE Strategic Plan. This means higher funding rates for those services that meet

quality standards, for example by employing registered teachers.

- Funding will be linked to the 'cost-drivers' of ECE services, which means that government can increase funding in future to reflect

increases in costs.

- From 1 July 2007, three and four-year-old children who attend teacher-led community-based ECE services will be able to receive 20

hours free ECE each week.

- Accountability and reporting requirements will be stronger.

- The system will have different impacts for different people and services.

- Special education funding for children in the early years has also been increased. There will be an additional $14 million more funding

over the next four years to support children with special education needs in the early years.
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